
General workplace guidelines. The Information below provides specific information for 
our hotel operations during the COVID - 19 Pandemic to ensure safety for all staff and 
hotel guests alike. By confirming your reservation, guests are in acknowledge agreement 
to adhere to these temporary guidelines. 

GUESTS GUIDELINES: ALL MUST….  

1) Check in with temperature check provided by hotel with infrared thermometer each and 
every time you enter the establishment. Any guest with temperature more than 38.5º C 
(100.4º F) will not be permited on the property and asked to find alternate arrangements 
immediatley for other human safety. Reservation deposit will comply with Exceptional 
Circumstances clause of the cancellation policy. All other cancellations are regular policy. 
Temperature between 37.5 - 38.5 can mean a low grade fever. 


2) Disinfect shoes/sandels/barefeet upon entry in space provide by hotel


3) Wear a mouth cover provided by the guest at all times in common areas.


4) Avoid touching face and eyes.


5) Maintain 2 meters away from other guests and hotel employees.


6) Use antibacterial gel provided through the hotel common areas. 


7) Do not wear plastic gloves but rather wash hands frequently.


8) Respect social distancing with common area furniture (Loungers, tables, chairs) Please use a 
towel before lying on the loungers. Remove your towels after use and leave with staff to be 
washed immediately (do not take back to room)


9) Use only reserved room bathroom facilities. Central Bathroom closed to Guests. Library 
closed to guests.


10) Understand that cleaning routines have changed somewhat to keep staff safe and healthy. 
Guests must be out of their rooms when house cleaning occurs. Please see Hotel guidelines 
for details.


11) Must be in agreement that if one should come in contact with the COVID virus, the hotel is 
taking all responsible measure and is not responisible for any client catching COVID-19.


COVID - 19  
REOPENING PLAN



HOTEL GUIDELINES:  

1) Check all guests temperature upon entry to hotel. Refuse entry if necessary for safety of all 
others.


2) Provide mat/spray with alcohol for disenfecting shoes/sandles/barefeet


3) Provide antibacterial gel in entry and common areas for guests use. 


4) Educate staff on cleaning and chemicals. 

- Deep house cleaning before guests entrance to rooms and every 3 days only during guests 

visit. 

- Rooms must be vacated immediately by guests for staff entry.

- Staff will be using bleach and 70% alcohol for deep cleaning. 

- Soft surfaces such as furniture will be steamed cleaned before guest entry. 

- Laundered items such as pillows, sheets, towels, matress covers and bedspreads will be 

with hottest temperatures possible. 

- Electronics and hard surfaces such as loungers will be wiped down with alcohol spray. 

- On non cleaning days, staff will provide (if needed) new towels and garbage bags directly in 

room entrance. Guests are to leave garbage outside by door entry for removal.

- If sweeping is needed on non cleanign days, staff will enter only once guests have vacated 

the room.


5) Clean frequently touched objects in common areas such as tables, chairs, doorknobs, light 
switches, counters, and handles with alcohol.


6) All staff in direct contact with clients will wear face shields, washable 4 layered kn95 material 
mouth covers and wash hands frequently.


7) Provide disposable hand towels


8) Close off Library. 


9) Make sure shared space has enough room between loungers, tables, chairs and any other 
common use items. 



